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Tuition Proposal 
By DERRICK WHITE 
Chancellor Kibbee is expec­
ted to present a tuition proposal 
to the Board of Higher Educa­
tion when it meets on March 22 
1976. This was reported to dele� 
gates at the last University Stu­
dent Senate meeting. 
At present the officials at the 
Board's office are denying this 
or declining to comment on the 
proposal; however, . they have 
said that if such a proposal is 
presentP.d everyone will be 
given a chance to comment on it 
before any action is taken. 
The suggested yearly tuition 
amounts are: 
A. $500.00 - freshmen and 
sophomores 
$750.00 - juniors and seniors 
B. $650.00 - freshmen and 
sophomores 
$800.00 - juniors and seniors 
C. $750.00 - freshmen and 
sophomores 
$900.00 - juniors and seniors. 
At the University Student Sen­
ate meeting, the Senate voted to 
stage a full-scale demonstration 
to protest the tuition proposals 
and urged the student govern­
ments to lobby for cancellation 
of classes that day. However, ' 
the ESSA voted on March 11 not 
to press for cancellation of 
classes. 
Next Wednesday the agenda 
for the next BHE meeting will be 
released and we shall find out 
whether or not tuition will be 
discussed as· a possible way of 
solving the University's fiscal 
dilemma. 
The Reporter Holds Seminar 
By WINSOME R. HENRY 
On Sunday, March 7, when 
most people were <elaxing in 
bed or having fun wilh their rela­
tives and loved ones, members 
of the staff of The Reporter were 
treking to the home of Mr. 
Myron Schwartzman for a jour­
nalism seminar. 
The purpose of this seminar 
was to give all staff members an 
idea of what's involved in 
the printing and layout of the 
paper and above all an oppor­
tunity to get professional help 
on how to improve their writing 
skills and other aspects of the 
paper. The staff is extremely 
grateful to Mr.Schwartzman who 
loaned us his house for the sem­
inar. Mr. Max Seigel and Mr. 
Herb Rothman of Herco Type­
setting gave up their leisure time 
in order to guide and instruct 
the staff. 
Mr. Rothman gave an in-depth 
account of the printing and lay­
out of the paper. 
Mr. Seigel gave a talk on the 
art of covering the news and Mr. 
Schwartzman on the writing of 
feature stories and ways in 
which to improve the paper. 
Atter the three men had 
spoken, there was amicable dis­
cussion on ways in which to 
make the paper more attractive 
to the readers. My admiration for 
the diligence and outstanding 
achievements of the members of 
the staff of The Reporter is so un­
qualified that I can only say that 
one should be proud to be a 
member of such a terrific group. 
It was a very informative and 
immensely profitable day for 
everyone. The day ended on a 
note of deep satisfaction and 
happiness especially when ·Mr. 
Seigel stated that The Reporter is 
alive and doing well. 
KIBBEE'S PROPOSALS AT 
A GLANCE 
1. Establishment of six uni­
versity colleges: 
.City, Baruch, Brooklyn, 
Hunter, Lehman and Queens 
2. Establishment of nine 
Community Colleges: 
New York City, Borough of 
Manhattan, Bronx, Kings­
borough, LaGuardia, 
Medgar Evers, Staten Is­
land, Queensborough and 
York 
3. Mipimal standards for ad­
mission 
4. Tougher regulations on 
retention and p ro gress
toward a degree 
5. Establishment of a trimes­
ter calendar 
6. Clear assignment of aca­
demic missions of the vari­
ous units of the University 
7. Consolidation of some 
administrative and support 
services 
MERGERS 
John Jay and Baruch 
Hostos and Bronx Com­
munity 
ELIMINATION OF 
Richmond College 
Redesignation of York and 
Medgar Evers Colleges as 
Community Colleges. 
Douthit Memor·ial Awards 
By DERRICK WHITE 
The Committee for the Ad­
vancement of the Goals of High­
er Education for the Physically 
Disabled in CUNY announced 
on March 1, ·1975 that applica­
tions for the second annual Dr. 
Vera B. Douthit Memorial  
Awards are being accepted. All 
applications must be submitted 
no later than April 9, 1976. 
The award is in memory of the 
late Dr. Vera B. Douthit, the 
Associate Dean for Student 
Development at York College. 
Dr. Douthit died suddenly in 
Africa in the summer of 1974, 
and had taken a very active in­
terest in "socially disadvan­
taged," and disabled students. 
The Committee feels that Dr. 
Douthit tried successfully in 
many· cases to further its goal of 
independence of the disabled. 
At present Baruch College ad­
mits some disabled students but 
cannot accept students in 
wheelchairs because the 
College is not equipped for 
these students. Considering that 
Baruch College is the senior 
business•college in CUNY, dis­
abled students are deprived 
from securing a BBA degree. 
The Committee offers four 
fifty-dollar .awards, one each for 
a senior college student and a 
community college student 
based on scholarship and one 
each for college and community 
service. 
The general criteria for the 
award are a) selection must be 
made without regard to race, 
creed, sex, or national origin 
and b) recipients must be physi­
cally disabled. 
For further informmation con­
tact Dean Siegel at 725-3347. 
Job Offers For Graduates Improves 
A ray of hope -- or just a mir­
age? That's the big question 
surrounding empt.oy_men_t pro_s­
pects for this year's college gra­
duates, according to Lawrence 
A. Lansner, career counseling 
and placement director at Ber­
nard M. Baruch College, a partici­
pating institution in the national 
Salary Survey conducted by the 
College Placement Council. 
Data just compiled by the 
Council indicate ·the picture is 
brighter now than only. a few 
months ago when _CPC cc'mduc­
ted a similar survey. The pros­
pects still have a long way to go, 
however, before they catch up 
with last year. And just about 
everybody agreed that 1974-75 
was a tough year for finding a 
job. 
The good news is that the ge­
neral ·outlook appears headed in 
a positive direction. The puzz­
ling news is: what's happening 
to job offers to engineers and to 
master of business administra­
tion candidates? 
In November the Council 
asked employers for estim·ates 
of the number of college gradu-
9tes they would hire in 1975-76. 
At that time, things looked best 
for engineering and MBA candi­
dates. But the offers appear 
slow in materializing. 
The latest (March) CPC Salary 
Survey shows the number of of­
fers in both· engineering and 
MBA disciplines to be running 
well behind the figures of a year 
ago. Volume in engineering at 
the bachelor's level is down 
23% and in the two MBA cate­
gories it is off even more -- 49% 
for candidates with a technical 
undergraduate degree and 36% 
for those with a non-technical 
background. In other disci­
plines, however, the latest CPC­
findings generally support em­
ployer estimates made last Fall. 
The CPC Salary Survey, now 
in its sixteenth year, is based on 
job offers, not acceptances, 
made to college students in .se­
lected curr-icula and graduate 
pr __�gr,ams, du_ril'}9 tre norr:nal re­
cruiting period. September 1 to 
the end of June. Data are sub-' 
milted on an ongoing basis by 
159 colleges and universities 
throughout the United States for 
job openings in a broad range of 
functional. areas except teach­
ing. Three reports are issued 
e,ach year -- in January, March, 
a1:1d July. 
As for the current picture, 
compared with last March, the 
number of j0b offers reported for 
bachelor's-degree candidates is 
down 16%. Master's volume has 
decreased 25% and doctoral 
volume is off 32% . .Although still 
on the negative side, these fig­
ures are a marked improvement 
over the picture in January 
when bachelor's volume was 
down 3.7%, master's 33%, and 
doctoral 51%. 
The big· unknown. according 
to a CPC official, is whether this 
relative improvement is because 
employers are indeed making 
more job offers than they had 
planned to, or whether it is attri-
· butable to timing of offers. Are 
offers being made later this sea­
son - to late to be reflected in 
CPC 's ea'rly surveys? And. in the 
case of engineering and MBA 
disciplines. will the offers that 
were anticipated in the Fall ma­
terialize eventually? 
"Unfortunately, we won't
know the answers until we do
our final Salary Survey in July," 
the CPC official stated. "There 
are reports from the field that 
the number of interviews is hold­
ing up but that employers are 
delaying decisions on job offers. 
So, it is still too early to draw 
conclusions." 
The brightest picture in the 
current report is for women can­
didates. At the bachelor's level. 
women have received 27% more 
job offers than at the same point 
a year ago. while the number for 
men has decreased 20%. At the 
master's level. the volu-me for 
women is up 36%: for men. it is 
down 13%. While offers to 
women increased. they still re­
present just 16% of the total at 
the bachelor's level and 15% at 
the master's. 
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Accounting Viewpoi_nt 
By LEON METZGER 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
MEETING 
Despite the blizzardy weather, 
twenty-seven people showed up 
for the Acco'unting Society 
Open House and Membership 
Drive on Tuesday, March 9, 1976. 
While most people came very 
late, the meeting can be called a 
success. 
Representing the faculty were 
professors Nathan S. Glassman 
and Gerald Skolnick, and Mr. H. 
Davis from the Department of 
Accountancy. Mr. Harry Meyer, 
an instructor from the Manage­
ment Departmen�, pointed out 
that management and account­
ing are closely related and he· 
was surprised by the low tur­
nout. 
Awards· 
Mr. Paul Gilrom, an upper sen­
ior, attended the mee'ting. It was 
he who suggested. that the next 
meeting be held at a different 
time and place in order to give 
·the evening students more op­
portunities to come to meetings. 
As a result, the next meeting will 
be held Wednesday, March 17, 
1976, between 7:40 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m. on the tenth floor of the 
23rd Street building. Every stu­
dent in the sch_ool is invited to 
i;iltend. 
- A temporary board of officers 
has been appointed in order that 
the club may continue to oper­
ate while "it is being reorganized. 
The officers are Leon Metzger, 
President; Jack' Malma, Vice 
Presiden1t; Steven_ Weiss, Secre­tary; and Ronnie Schlanger, 
Treasurer. Metzger and Malka 
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED 6. Becker Family Scholarship 
BY THE UNDERGRAD'UATE Fund. Four annual scholarships 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE will be a�arded. Three scholar-
Interested students should ships will be awarded to full,, 
make application in writing to time ur:idergraduate students 
the Committee. Applications are who are of Junior' class stand-
available in the Financial Aid Of- ing. The awards are given to one 
fice, 155 East 24th Street, Room student pursuing a course of 
205. study in the School of Business 
1. Baruch College Alumni and Public Admlnistration, one 
Association Scholarship. Seve- student pursuing a course of 
· have past experience as officers 
, in the club. The reorganization 
, includes a lot of work; as most 
: of you know, the Accounting 
Society has been very inactive 
· for the past two years. Hopefully, 
things will change. 
It was decided that member­
ship dues will not" be charged. 
· The reasons are: 1) not to turn 
any prospective member away, 
· and 2) this may conflict with the 
constitution. 
Don't forget next week's meet­
ing. 
Accounting Personality: 
Gerald Skolnick 
M-r.· Gerald Skolnick, one of 
the· all-time popular teachers at 
Baruch, has been with the 
college for 121/2 years as a 
teacher. He now holds the posi-
from the Undergraduate and 
Graduate Department <;::hairman 
of Accounting. Award: The 
award is given to one or more 
students per year. 
10. The David Picker Award. 
_One or more scholarships given 
annually to deserving under­
graduate anq/or graduate s_tu­
dents,_ day or evening, wh·o are 
tion, assistant professor of Ac­
countancy. He received his BBA 
in 1953 and his MBA in 1954 
from the School of Business -
I C CNY. In 1961 he graduated 
1 New York Law School with his 
J.D. Professor Skolnick likes the 
alert, · conscientiou.s student 
body in Baruch. He feels stu­
dents should have greater flexi-
. bility in choosing electives. 
Also, he thinks evening session 
. students sh.ould have club hours 
to enable greater extra-curricu­
lar participation. 
Professor Skolnick's favorite 
anecdote goes back to 1968 
when the students went on 
strike. Despite the elevat?rs be-
ing shut down, Accounting stu­
dents climbed to Room 4 North 
at 17 Lexington Avenue to take 
a make-up exam! 
Professor Skdlnick believes 
that persons should be required 
I to maintain a � average in their major field. Moreover, he feels
that evening students shot,Jld 
partake in extra-curricular ac­
tivities and become involved . 
Gerald Skolnick is one hell of 
a nice guy. He is faculty advisor 
to the Accounting Society. He 
deserves the respect oJ all the 
students, faculty, .and admin­
istration. 
Next week: Another Accounting 
Personality. 
For Your Own Good· 
, By DEAN SELMA BERROL 
Greetings and apologies! [ gies for not having written one 
Greetings l;>ecause this is the . earlier. With that out of the way, 
first For Your Own Good column· I let me say that I hope you are 
to appear this term and apolo- having a good semester so far 
and that the rest of the academ­
ic year will go well for you. 
Now to business. Several of 
· the deadlines that are important 
pursuing studies at Baruch to students have already passed 
College in the field of public ad- · and I hope you have been aware 
ministration and/or business ad- of them. It is now too late to re­
ministration. Selection of Recipi- quest a Pass/Fail grade in a 
ents: Candidates for this award course and too late to apply for 
·are solicited from the Under- a make-up. On the other haml, 
graduate and Graduate Public however, a most important dead-
Administration Department line is yet to come. April 1st is 
Chairman. Award: The award is the la�t day to resign from 
given, to one or more students classes. This is true whether you 
per year. : (Continued �n Page 7) 
rat annual scholarships of not study in the School of . Liberal 
mo re than $400 each ---to Arts and Sciences, and one stu­
gr,aduating seniors at Baruch . · deni pursuing a course of study 
College who plan to take their in the School of Education. 
post-graduate work at an ac- Transfer students are eligible if 
credited college or university. they have completed at least 24 
Liberty Lines· 
Selection of Recipients: Candi- credits at Baruch College. The 
dates for the award are selected fourth award is given to a full-
'on the basis of their _academic time graduate student in the 
achievement, extra-curricular School of Business and Public 
' -activities. and relaiive · need. Administration who has com-
There are no restrictions as to pleted at least 24 -credits of 
the major course that the stu- graduate work. Selection. of
dent is pursuing. Award: The Recipients: The primary criterion 
award is usually given to four for these awards is academic 
stl
!
dents per year. excellence. In situations where 
2. Robert C. Weaver lncen- this cannot be the sole deter-
live Scholarship. $500 granted mining factor, the Committee 
annually to an outstanding sen- may request materials pertaining 
ior who plans to enter govern- to financial need and lett�s-?f 
ment service. for study in a recommendation from ·1eachihg 
graduate program. Selection of faculty. Candidates are ·solicited 
Recipients: Candidates for this from the respective school 
award are solicited from the Un- deans and department chair-
dergraduate Department Chair- men. Award: Four awards-.of-at 
meri of Economics, Statistics, least $400 each. 
and Political· Science. A-ward: 7. Class of '49 Scholirship 
One annual $500 award. Fund. An award to a graduating 
3. Jack Schlosser Memorial senior who plans to take post-
Scholarship. $100 will be awar- graduate work at an accredited 
ded to a graduating senior ·at college or university. Selection of 
Baruch College who plans to Recipients:_ Candidates for the 
pursue post-graduate or pr'oc ·award are selected on the basis 
fessional course work at a ac- of scholarship and extra-curri­
credited college or university. cular activities. Financial need 
Selection· of Recipients: Candi- , and letters of recommendation 
dates for the award are selected may' also be considered. Award:
on the basis of academic One annual $100 award. 
achievement and relative need. 8. Samuel and Irving Wein­
There are no restrictions as to stein Scholarship Fund. At least 
the major· course that the stu- one sc;;holarship, grant or award 
dent is pursuing. Award: One will be given annually to a needy 
$100 award. and worthy undergraduate or 
4. New York Bank for Saving grad_uate student majoring in ac-
Scholarship. Annual cash counting or -taxation at Bar-
awards, aggregating_ $1,500 in . uch College to assist in meeting 
all, to one or more qualified and education costs, including tu 1-
deserving undergraduate and/or lion and other· fees, textbooks. graduate students majoring in supplies and living expenses. 
Banking and Finance. Selection Selection of Recipients: Candi-
of Recipients: Candidates for this dates for this award are solicited 
award are solicited from the from the Undergraduate and 
Economics Department (gradu- Graduate Department Chairman 
ate and undergraduate). Award: of Accounting. Award: The 
The award may be made to one award is given to one or more 
or several students. 
· 
students per year. 
. 5. Boosters' Scholarship. An 9. Irving Weinstein Trust 
annual grant of $100 to a sop ho- Fund Scholarship. A scholar­
more. Selection of Recipients: ship awarded annually to a wor­
Candidates are selected by the thy undergraduate and graduate 
Undergraduate Committee on majoring in Accounting, Taxa-
the basis of their High School lion, or Business Administration. 
average and 1st year college Selection of Recipients: Candi-
record. Award: One $100 award. dates for this award are solicited 
By ROBERT M. BARTELL 
Washington, D.C. (Liberty 
Lobby News Service) - The 
Soviet Union is promoting athe­
ism in Russia, as part of its offi­
cial Marxist ideology. But the 
Kremlin is not averse to using 
church organizations abroad to 
promote its goal of world 
domination· . .. with some suc­
cess. 
Former Rep. John Rarick ex­
posed the latest and most sen­
sational Soviet breakthrough in 
this field - putting an agent of 
the KGB, the Soviet "Committee 
of Government Securrty," at the 
head of the World Council of 
Churches. 
The meteoric rise of the World 
Council during the last quarter 
century puzzles and dismays 
many churchmen. The present 
organization was spawned as an 
outgrowth of the National Coun­
cil of Churches, formerly the 
Federal Council of Churches. 
The name-changing game was 
felt mandatory since the Federal 
Council was cited by a House 
investigating committee as a 
, communist-dominated organiza­
tion. 
Around 1953 some high-pow­
ered National Council of Chur­
ches speakers made themselves 
avai I able to churches and other 
groups around the country. 
Their purpose appeared laudable 
and they did exhibit impressive 
credentials. 
What they wanted, they ex­
plained, was to consolidate the 
kindred denominations, then 
federate the various consoli-" 
dated religious groups into one 
body - under a single national 
authority. They told congrega­
tions that, thanks to consolida­
tion, federation, unification . 
there would be much more 
money for overseas missions 
and other worthwhile projects. 
Many congregations over­
whelmingly accepted the grand 
scheme. Some clergymen · and 
members resisted, however, be-
ing loathe to see their churches, 
which had been independent 
ever since colonial days,
merged with others and subordi­
nated to a central authority. And 
they noted one common line 
ru_nning through all the exh,orta­
tions of high-powered organ­
izers: the material benefits to be 
obtained from this series of mec­
gers ·and gene_ral centralization. 
It sounded vaguely like the for­
eign policy of America - if you 
can't/convert it, buy it. 
Now Congressman Rarick's 
report from Nairobi, Kenya, 
where he watched the latest 
conference of the World Council 
o.t. Churches, confirms those 
·suspicions.· That conference 
, wound up with the election of 
Metropolitan Nikodim of Lenin­
grad to a seven-year term as 
President of the World Counc'il. 
Nikodim is a long-time KGB 
_ operative who shuttles between 
church duties and his other of­
fices - at Lubyanka. ttie head­
quarters of the KGB. There Niko­
_ dim functions as co-chairman of 
the Soviet Societies of the 
Friendsh
.
ip with the African 
Countries, a· mild-sounding 
designation. But it channels 
Soviet subsidies to terrorist 
groups in Africa, including 
Angola. 
As head of the World Council 
of Churches, Nikodim also 
channels the money of Ameri­
can churches belonging to tt:\at 
one-world outfit to the same 
terrorists, promoting Soviet 
world rule. Somehow contribut­
ing money to terrorists doesn't 
· s,ound exactly Chri�tian. 
Study 
In Israel 
State University College at O­
neonta, New York, in ·coopera­
·tion with Hebrew University. 
Haifa University, and Bar-llan U­
nfversity in Israel, and the De­
partment of Education and Cul­
ture of the Jewish Agency, is of­
fering its tenth academic pro­
gram in Israel in July and 
Augus_t, 1976. The overseas pro­
gram will be for a six week 
period and will award six semes­
ter hours of credit to students 
completing the academic work 
satisfactorily. 
"Modern Israel" is for stu­
dents who desire an intensive 
study of. Israel's economic. 
social, political. religious, edu­
cational, and scientific institu­
tio�s;, an opportunity for re­
search on a particular aspect of 
the country; and a humanizing 
broadening contact with old­
new Israel. 
Participation for both courses 
is limited to teachers, and un­
dergraduate and graduate stu­
dents who can meet the en-· 
trance requirements of the State 
University of New York, and who 
have a serious purpose for parti­
cipating. There· are no language 
requirements. 
Dr. Yonah Alexander, Profess­
or of International and Foreign 
Area Studies of the State Univer­
sity College at Oneonta. will be 
the Director of this program for 
the tenth consecutive summer. 
During the 1968-69 and 1969-70 
academic years he was Resident 
Director for the full-year State U­
niversity of New York programs 
in Israel at the Hebrew Universi­
ty in Jerusalem and the Tel Aviv 
University. 
Persons desiring further infor­
mation may write Professor 
Alexander at State University 
College, Oneonta, New York 
13820, or the Department of E­
ducation and Culture of the 
Jewish Agency, 515 Park Ave­
nue, New York, New York 10022. 
As only a limited number of en­
rollees will be accepted, early 
application is recommended. 
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Jewish Youth Movement 
Invites You To A 
PURIM PARTY 
Thursday - March 18 -S-8 P.M. 
Oak Lounge, Student. Center 
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FREE: 
Glatt Kosher Food Served 
Remember The Date: Bring Your Friends Down! 
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Vets 
By P AUL S CHW ARTZ 
The last day to officially drop 
courses is April 1,, 1976. If you 
do drop a course, don't forget to 
notify the Veteran's Administra­
tion representa.tives. I've ex­
plained before what happens 
when overpayment is made. The 
V.A. gets very uptight about get­
ting their money back. So avoid 
the hassle and keep the -V.A. in 
the picture. 
For those veterans who de­
ferred their tuition ·payment, the 
first installment is due today, 
March 15, 1976. If you haven't 
made your payment, yet, please 
stop your delaying and get to it. 
In the long run, you're only hurt­
ing yourself. 
"There has been no action in 
Washington, D.C. on pro-veter­
ans legislation. What's needed 
are letters, letters, and more let­
ters," said f?ob Georgia, the Ve­
terans Affairs Coordinator. 
"Write your Congressmen and 
tell them how you feel about the 
ncessity for using the nine 
month extension for graduate 
work, for extending the period of 
eligibility for benefits beyond 
letters to the editor 
Bill Rosen Is Easy To Rememb�r 
To know Baruch is to love 
Baruch and Mr. Rosen was the 
first professor to initiate my con­
cern for , Baruch and my own 
dormant desires. At the time I 
thought he was rather strange to 
be so inter.ested in me and what 
I had to say on my homework 
papers. It was terribly frustrating 
for me bec,ause although he was. 
interested, I didn't get the feel­
ing that he liked my work. In 
fact, I was ready to accept the 
fact that I had no talent and did 
not wish to hear about it; how­
ever, he kept probing and _ex­
plaining . Well, there is a warm 
grin within me oow because he 
clearly brought light i"nto my life 
so that whenever I· encounter 
something new that I do not un-
, derstand, I don't give up and run 
__ away, but rather I find myself 
anxious to know more so that e-. ventually the inevitable under­
standing will surface. Of course, 
seeing his background ("Bill 
Rosen" Dr. Lee, The Reporter, 
March 1, 1976) I see I was a per­
fect specimen· "for him .and 
proved my need of his direction 
during. our initial discussion or­
confrontation, however one 
wishes to think about it, regard­
less of my blatant protestations. 
warm and enriching experiences 
are continuing to flourish which 
leads me to believe that the ex­
istence of Baruch· and its gqals 
and ideas should be left intact. 
When the government begins 
making cut� in the budget by 
cutting off the ·veins of know­
ledge thereby forcing people 
back into the darkness of ignor­
ance, I can only see that they 
are only unskillfully treating a 
problem rather than· trying to 
solve one. Further, without first 
determining the problem, I fail to 
see any solutions. According to 
Webster's, education is defined: 
"the process of training and de­
veloping the knowledge, skills, 
mind, character, etc'., especially 
by formal schooling, teaching, 
training." I t,ardly thipk that the . 
demise of such a flexi-ble school 
as Baructi' or any CUNY campus 
will result in any positive struc­
ture in the future _of our nation 
and lest we forget, our nation 
consists of people with ideas 
working together trying to form 
a more perfect union. 
It' was not my intent to Stc!nd 
on a soap bcix but seeing the ar­
ticle on Bill Rosen coupled with 
the painfu I realizations our gov-
the present.ten year period, and 
· extending the life of the Veter­
ans Cost of Instruction Program 
(V.C.I.P.) by which this school's 
Veterans Affairs· Office is fund­
ed." 
I must second Bob Georgia's 
words. This issue goes beyond 
mere political cons.iderations. 
This issue is aimed right at the 
basic survival of the veteran stu­
dent. If you ·never have anything 
else to do with politics, please 
spend a little effort to write to 
Congress. It's too late after the 
bills have been defeated. 
ernment is presenting and in 
brief discussions witl'I students, I 
find that many students share 
my views about education ·gen­
erally and the need for a campus 
like Baruch,-nof only to meet 
short term needs but of the ab­
solute necessity in the long 
term. Technological advance­
ment and the smallness of our 
world demands that our people 
know more and must be given 
the opportunity to learn, so that 
ultimately we as a nation, will be 
better to handle the unwieldy 
programs and ordinary problems 
of our city and state and country 
as a whole., Having worked in 
the business world for fifteen 
years, I realized how much more 
effective a corporation was able 
to operate when they took into 
conslder.ation the uneontrollable 
forces. Yes, I am once again re­
. !erring to that marketing class 
and thinking that some mana­
gers forgot their marketing, 
while others with concern for 
these uncontrollable forces have 
corporations y;here people are 
happily working and striving to 
do ·a better job resulting in per­
sonal happiness and in turn 
adding more to our entire eco­
nomic society. (Unsigned) 
I was lucky to have known this 
patient clairvoyant for he brings 
me happiness whenever I recall 
those first blossoms of under­
standing. Mr. Rosen is part of 
the B.aruch I have come to ad­
mire. It started with one little 
"brush-up" course and then, the 
regis_tration madnes�. which 
seems to get more orderly each 
term ... (perhaps it is me and not 
the school) ... The inconvenien­
ces that were once tantamount 
seem to have been washed away 
and left a shining hulk where 
one inevitably learns to love and 
understand life with each pass­
ing class and ·concludes that a 
lot of people really care about 
each other. Baruch is in difficult 
times right now, but is is an in­
stitution worth fighting for and 
although it is not apparent to 
our government, our country 
needs many more· schools with 
the unique mix of Baruch. It is 
rare to find such a diversified 
group of people and ideas 
reaching out and listening to 
each other and working toget­
her. 
Th� Gather-ing Point 
From a shy but satisfied 
Baruchian, it is in these trying 
times that the satisfied silent 
group of Baruchians probably 
wonder if there is some remote 
chance that they could be of any 
assistance to the administration. 
For although I refer to one par­
ticular incident, I am sure that 
among the students it is quite u­
niversal in nature. And these 
By E. TINER 
The Danish pastry was appar­
ent. It lay, all alike (no cheese, 
cherry, or lemon, only plain� in 
two cardboard boxes on the cof­
fee table. No one seemed to · 
mind. Loverent. It lay, all alike 
(no cheese, cherry, or lemon, 
only plain) in two cardboard on 
the coffee table. No one seemed 
to mjnd. Lovely green plants 
hung in the window, and these 
were most communicative. They 
spoke of the sunlight and how 
good it felt to be watered. Each 
one had its own likes and dis­
likes. Some thought it better to. 
produce thick dark green leaves 
of a rubbery consistence. Others 
approved of making yellow 
stripes across their foliage, and 
one individual made long thin 
leaves with the stripes down the 
. middle. The plants were happy 
to have the people present. 
The air was filled with smoke 
of every variety - pipe smoke, 
and various brands of cigars 
and cigarettes. Breathing was 
difficult for the plants. Every­
body was eating Danish and 
drinking coffee. 
Fascinating paintings, one by 
Matisse of a blue woman ent· 
wined in herself, hung on the 
walls. The woman was most in­
triguing. She probably talked 
with the plants during the night. 
Many great authors nestled in 
the bookshelves: T. S. ELIOT in 
large print lay a few books down 
from D. H. Lawrence in smaller 
type, and on another shelf an 
artist, Chagall, competed with 
Eliot for size. There was also a 
whole group of people whose 
print was too far away to read. 
Hopefully, the people had 
read each other, though. The 
rug was orange and brown, and 
a violet ashtray was put to use in 
the afternoon. Other ashtrays 
were filled and emptied, and the 
smoke droned on. 
The lettuce. was clear .. green 
and refreshin,g in the midst of 
the smoke. The plants and the 
lettuce were kindred spirits. The 
people grew loud, then soft. One 
spoke, and then another foll­
owed. Each had some words to 
say. Each was anxious to be 
heard. Ideas, fragments, sugges­
tions, history, and general know­
ledge floated thrqugh the dim 
atmosphere. Laughter, more 
words and clouds blew forth. 
Each person was very impor­
tant. The meeting was very im­
portant. The content was very 
important. Meanwhile, tt:ie plants 
announced that they would be 
happy to d'rink at the.next water­
fall. 
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I ls It Strai·ght? Editorials (":ontlnued from P•fl'• 4) SENATE: ON TRIAL 
On February 28, a few students 
gave up their Saturday to help in 
hanging the photos for "No Bi­
cycles," the Reporter-sponsored 
exhibition of contemporary photo­
graphs. Here are some scenes as 
captured by Edna X. Williams, an 
honorary member of The Repor­
ter. 
Stake Your Cldim·_· __ _ 
By DREINA R. LEE 
Part I of my article should 
have giveh you a clear picture of 
the pu
.
rpose of the Small Claims 
Court. I might add that you 
should invest some time and an 
active interest in your case if 
you expect to obtain good re­
sults. 
This week we wifl look at the 
steps involved in starting the 
suit. It is my hope that this infor­
mation will make things a lot ea­
sier for you in the event .you 
should need to secure your 
rights through the_ use of the 
Small Claims Court. 
The steps for starting the suit 
are as follows: 
1. First you will have to decide 
which Small Claims Court you 
are going to bring suit in. Then 
you must go there and ask to 
see the Clerk of that particular 
Small Claims Court. You should 
try to get there as early in the 
day as possible. In the event you 
cannot go yourself during the 
early hours, a relative, a friend, a 
parent or a spouse can go for1 
you. Please remember that the 
person or the business you are 
suing must be located within the 
city limits. You must sue in 
either the borough where you 
iive, or in the borough in which 
the party you are suing lives, 
works or has an office (in the 
case of a company). 
2. You will be required to pay 
;he Clerk $2.00 which is the cost 
pf. the sumons. The summons is 
the official notification which 
will be sent to the person or 
company you are suing. This will 
inform them of your suit and of 
ihe date of the trial. You will 
also have to pay a mailing fee 
that covers the cost of send­
ing the summons by registered 
mail. The total cost to you is 
$3.23. 
3. You will be asked to give the 
name and address of the person 
you are suing. You can sue 
more than one person at the 
same iime. If you are not sure 
which one is responsible, or if 
you think more than one person 
is responsible, here will be a se­
parate mailing charge for each ad­
ditional person that you sue. You 
must also remember that regard­
less of_ the number of persons you 
sue, the amount you are suing for­
cannot exceed $1,000.00. 
Brooklyn: 360 Adams Street 
(Supreme Court Building): 643-
5899 
Queens: 88-11 Sutphin 'Boue­
vard; 520-3137 
Richmond: County Court 
House, Staten Island; 727-1806 
If you have any difficulty in lo­
cating the Coun·ty Clerk's Office 
you can obtain the necessary in­
formation by calling th·em and 
asking for the directions. 
4. Yo\J will be asked for your 
name and address, the reason 
Another important point with re- · you are suing, and the amount 
gard to the name of the person or, you are suing for. The amount 
company you are suing is that you you are suing f_or should include 
must use the correct, exact, legal your expenses, and any addi-
name. You may NOT use any ini- tional losses incurred as a result 
tials, nicknames or abbreviations of the incident. For example, if 
of any person you are suing. Foi someone broke your windshield 
example, John Doe cannot be sued and the cost to you was $100 for 
as J. Doe or Johnny Doe. The repairs, plus $15 for taxis you 
same case is true for suing any 
had to us'e while waiting for your 
car to be• repaired (th_is example 
assuii-re's�bf course that you only 
have $100'deductible on your in, 
surarice .policy, and the person 
who broke your windshield refu­
ses to; p,w for the repair$). You 
must_J;ie·pble to prove your ex­
pense.�. a� well as the initial da­
mages. 11
1
, you are suing for the 
$115.00, 'you ,nust be able to 
PROVE that it cost you $15.00 
for the use of taxis. You should 
be able to get a receipt Imm the 
driver if you request one. You 
must also be able to present an 
· itemized PAID bill for the pro­
perty damage unless you plan to 
have. the mechanic present at 
the trial to testify. 
5. If you are Spanish speaking 
and do not speak English well, 
you can request a Spanish inter­
preter for the day of the trial but 
you must tell the Clerk now. 
6. The Clerk will now give ·you 
the date of the trial which will be 
· from two
1 
to_ four weeks later. 
You will also be given a slip.of 
paper with ,an index number 
· (your case number) on it. H is 
very important that you KEE_P 
THIS PAPER because you can­
. not .check the Clerk's records 
wi,th regard to your case without 
using this number. 
in the next issue of THE 
REPORTER I will discuss what 
you- should do while you are 
waiting for the trial date. In the 
meantime, if any of you have ex­
perienced a Small Claims Court 
trial and would like to share that 
expe·rience with your fellow-stu­
dents, please send your story to 
me in care of THE REPORTER, 
Room 521. 
Support 
Reporter 
business. Abbreviations and nick­
names cannot be used. Sometimes 
a store will not be using its legal 
or real name. For example: A store 
may be called GRAY HARDWARE, 
or GRAY'S, when its legaJ name is 
New York Times Obituary Column 
'Gray's Hardware Stores, Incorpor­
ated. You may not get your money 
if you leave out any part of the 
name. 
By this time, you should be ask-
- ing yourself, "How can I find out 
the store's real name?" Wei/,. all 
you have tp do is look into the 
business records at the office of 
the County Clerk, in the county in 
which the store is located: Here 
are the addresses and telephone 
numbers of the County Clerks: 
Manhattan: Room 117, 60 
Centre Street; 374-8361 
Bronx: 851 Grand Concourse; 
293-8000 
. 
an offering for educable fools. 
pages of papers 
point fingers at people 
and the many whom 
i once knew 
come back to haunt 
me armed 
with decaffeinated coffee i sit 
and sigh 
as it lists your name 
i.d. number and probable 
cause of death 
apathy 
and maybe 
one too many hot dogs 
a slightly bilious look 
upon your face 
and-this-I ittle-pig-went-to-m ark et 
only because 
he was too apathetic to ·squeak 
and- defend 
the- skin he was born with 
so who is to blame but he 
who would 
through benign neglect 
·remain seated 
and stifle 
before standing and fighting 
i will send you flowers. 
i promise 
Elridge Daniel -
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S�ar Trek VS. Space l 99,9: No Contest· 
By PAUL SCHWARTZ 
. Television is run in cycles. One 
year you may see the emphasis 
on situation comedies, another 
year the emphasis may shift to 
westerns: Right now, it is on de­
tective shgws. When the empha­
sis changes, the better shows 
remain to entertain ·us further, 
such as "I Love. Lucy,""Gun-
. smoke" _and "Cannon." A long 
time ago it was science-fiction 
shows. Two that I .can remember 
are "Rocky Jones, Space 
Ranger" and "Tom Corbett, 
Space Cadet." This science-fic­
tion cycle hasn't been repeated 
since. Probably because it costs 
so m_uch more to put on a week­
ly "sci-Ii" show than it does to 
put on a comedy. 
Another reason why we won't 
see, a science-fiction cyc,le is Star-Trek'. This ·show set such 
high �tandards oi quality in 
speeial effects, acting, and pro­
duction that every show that 
follows it will be compared to it. 
Usually; the comparison will 
hurt the newer show. Such is the 
· case with Space 1999. If Star­
Trek had never existed, Spa_ce 
1999 would have a great deal 
more popular_ity and respect. 
Since Star-Trek did exist, how­
ev_er, Space 1999 comes off a 
poor second. 
Space 1999 does have its own 
problems. As no less an authori­
ty than Isaac Asimov points out 
in Cue Magazine, December 26, 
1975, "In scientific background, 
in plot, and in characterization, 
cffches, they are redundant as 
well. 
I could not describe the errors 
, in characterization any better 
; than Isaac Asimov who said, . 
. "By the time the commander has 
frowned, and the scientist has 
raised his eyebrows, and the 
medic has flared her nostrils, 
they are all spent forces. They 
may be good ·actors," (Martin 
Landau and Barbara B_ain come 
from fine jobs on "Mission Im­
possible," and Barry Morse is 
own to all of us as Lt. Girard, 
Placement Advice 
Do you need advice on: 
Resume Preparation 
Labor Market information 
Job Search· Techniques 
. Career decision 
Are you currently looking for a 
new job? 
Placement Services are avail­
able for Evening studerits. Tues­
day and Wednesday Evenings 4 
to. 8 P.M. ' 
Location, Room ·1711 - 3�0 
Park Avenue South 
Ph0ne for appointment 725-
3064. 
•• I 
· who chased "The Fugitive" for 
all those years) "qut no one has 
· any lines to say, any deeds of in­
terest to do. They are not char­
acters, but stuffed scarecrows." 
Dr. Asimov's point is that the 
people who ·inhabit Moon Base 
Alpha, aren't really people at al-I. 
I agree. At least, On Star-Trek, 
the people were people, with 
feelings, emotions (Mr. Spock's 
are suppressed, not missing) 
and humor. I haven't heard one 
humanly humorous line on face 1999 since .it started. 
Summer Session 
Currently enrolled students 
wishing to receive Summer S�s­
sion registration appointments 
, may apply at the Registrar's Of­
fice no later than April 29, 1976. 
Students must bring their 
Spr_ing 1976 Bursar Receipt 
when applying for Summer Ses­
sion. 
Fees Committee Meeti�g 
March 17, 1976 
Room 514 5: 15 · p.m. 
26th ·street Center 
•••••••• •• ffi 
LT. ALAN CHIERSIIO! 
� JJIEWD§M DDIEINlif DTY/ 
W CIEINITIEI 
it falls abysmally sho_rt." And Dr. 
52 CARMINE s"'li .. . B df d NY.C Asimov is correct. Space 1999 is J tOr. 8 Or , . . a 
Dr.' Asimov is not the only one 
who feels this way. Cleveland 
Amory, in this week's TV Guide 
said, "The special effects are 
good, but the actors are awful, 
even Barbara Barn. Miss Bain'1s 
part is the zombies!, which is 
some distinction, as the cast i's 
huge. The clothes are by Rudi 
Gernreich, who is best known 
for the topless and bottomless 
bathing suits. We think a man 
should stick to what he knows 
best - his costumes here are 
mostly gray things that look like 
tailored sweatsuits." 
. . 
The bottom line to all this is 
the same problem that U.F.O. 
(made bY,. the same people) suf­
fered from. They are so involved 
in making the special effects 
, look good and do things that 
have never been done before, 
· that they forgot such things as 
· characterization, plot, and ac­. curacy. If they spent an equal 
amount of effort on these miss-
. ing elements, they may be able 
to create a palatable program. 
Star-Trek diq try very hard for a 
balance, and we know how suc­
cessful they were. Think of 
where 1999 could be if they tried 
for the same balance and 
achieved it. Ten years from now, 
alon_g with the "Trekkies" we 
· would havl;l "99er-'s". 
"Everything 
You Always 
·wanted:To· Know.
About Sex . 
But Were Afraid
To Ask" 
On 
March 24 from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Dr. Milton 
Ehrlich will hold g question and answer 
.discussion workshop regarding sexual 
experience. North Lounge, Stud�nt Center. 
coif egiate crossword 
extremely weak in all three 
a,_reas .. ::,. . . - - JN THle. -.-lLAG.E,�--'._-,.., ,..._', �- -� q-.,; .. ·:� : I'd t:ie'"the firsMo con�ede·'th?-t"r-,. - · '• -- -· .• - -w: , . -- 1.., ··"t_-"_-'_-f -'_-'-f...::....+;-:'-
Star-Tr.ek wasn't perfect, but II • • � i• •• • • I 
Space 1999 is so far off that it is I.\_. _ positively shameful. If the moon . _ - ---
was blasted out of orbit and • LEARNTHATJ�ISH.ISBEA UTIFUL 
-�-
hurled into space (that being the • FREE LIT ERA TUREONJUOAISM, . '1 
t bas_ic premise of the sh_ow) the. A LIYA H, JEWISHACTIVISM ' ft t tt earth would not survive the • BOOKSBY MENACHEMBEGIN, JABOTINSKY ___!______�catastrophe. The rl;lSU !ting �"L:E�;��;��=�i:����:�::;t _____ --LL._.__. __ , ___ • 
Changes-in the gravitational for- • PLA NNED LECT URES, FIL MS. AND Ma;n Offlcer ;�;;�%1asd::�\�,:,1;;0;,
ENTER 
ces of -the Solar System wou Id GENERAL RAP SESSIONS New Yo,k, N.Y. 10010 
be (00 rTlUCh tO bear. This iS jUS( COFFEE ANDCAKE SERV ED (212)924-7989 
one fact that seems to have · 
been missed by the producers of . 
Space 1999. If one does any I( • • •. • - • -
Ireading in astronomy, or take · , the astronomy courses here at . 
••• Baruch, one cannot help· but I 
find glaring errors all through 
the show. One other error that I 
have discovered; if this moon is 
a self contained unit, where are 
they getting all those "Ea_gles" 
from? (An Eagle is a flying ma­
chine that is used by the inhabi­
tants to go from one place to a0 
nother.) In every episode at least 
one of these machines gets 
blasted to smithere(:lris. Where 
are the replacements coming 
from? 
"Plot-wise," they seem to use 
every hackneyed, over-used 
cliche that they could dig up. I 
won't recreate them here, but 
they have tackled eternal life at 
least twice, and "Paradise" at 
least three times. They are not 
only filled to the brim with 
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STUDENT DISCOUNT NOW THRU APRIL 4 
PRESENT THIS COUPON AJ BOX OFFICE FOR 
50°/oOFF 
: REGULAR BOX OFFICE PRICES $10, 9, 8, 5 
: GOOD fOQ AU PERH)RMANCES EXCEPI SAJ EVGS & SAJ & SUN MAJS 
1 PERf SCHHXJL.f TUES IHRt.J SAf EVGS ot 8 PM 'NED & SAJ MAIS 012 PM SUN al 3 PM 
.,. I GOOD fOQ 2 TICKETS SUBJECT 10 AVAIi.ABiLiTY Of SEAJS NO REFUNDS QQ EXCHANGES 
: LYCEUM THEATRE 149 w 45th st., N.Y. 10036 
�-------------------------------------
62 
65 
ACROSS 46 Miss Mi 11 ay 12 Cowboy William S. 
47 One, in Germany 
l Fad 48 Calendar abbrevi- 13 Follow· closely behind 
5 Political contest ation 18 Beaver Cleaver's 
9 Off the beaten - 50 Special vocabulary brother 
13 Melchior was a 53 Sarrrny Davis hit 20 Kiln (var.) 
famous one show (2 wds.) 23 - du Lac, Wisc. 
14 01 d song, "- a 59 "Have an eggrol l, 24 Son of Eber 
Seesaw" Mr. -... " 25 Poetry muse 
15 Lamb's coverup 61 "Make like a tree 26 Badgerlike carnivore 
16 Old-womanish and -" 28 Egret 
117 Past presidential 62 Cruising 29 City in Italy 
can di date 63 Med student's 30 Aspirations 
19 West African region course (abbr.) 31 Get on 
(2 wds.) 64 West Gen11an city 32 Part of AAU 
21 Asunder 65 Forecaster 33 - Meir 
22 Football positions 66 Papennate inventory 38 - Mawr College 
(abbr.) 67 British gun 39 Most severe 
23 Andy Capp' s wife · 41 Chi des 
24 Where Cuzco is DOWN 44 Himalayan cedar 
27 Poe short story 45 Popular humor 
(3 wds.) l Separation center magazine 
34 Epochs 2 Indigo pl ant 49 Soccer champ, et al. 
35 Dark furniture wood 3 California had one 50 Moslem rulers 
36 John Lennon's wife in 1849 (2 wds.) 51 Tokyo -
37 Narrow strip of 4 Build 52 --:- club 
wood 5 Latvia's capital 53 Part of "G.W.T.W." 
38 Philadelphia's main 6 Andy's partner 54 Judah's son 
street 7 Revolver 55 "- Fall in Love" 
39 Spinnaker 8 Finale 56 Ignoble 
40 French season 9 Legume container 57 Necessity for James 
41 Gnome 10 Canadian province Beard 
42 Trampled on (abbr.) 5B Desi re 
43 Saying by producer 11 Part of a large 60 Dance like Ann 
Samuel cake · Mi 11 er 
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I Attention Poets! What's Cooking? 
1 tablespoon dry mustard 
11/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons chopped 
Students from California 
colleges are collecting poems 
for a college poetry anthology. 
Student and faculty poets are in­
vited to participate in the antho­
logy. The anthology will encom­
pass poets from across the 
United States and Canada. The 
contents of the anthology will 
consist of both art work and 
poems. 
The submission period dead­
line is July 1, 1976. Those poets 
whose poems are accepted will 
be notified by July 15, 1976. The 
intended publication date of the 
anthology is August, 1976. 
The conditions for poetry and 
artwork submissions are as 
follows: 
1. Submit only five poems for 
consideration. 
2. Each r,r ·• ., tll receive one-
fourth ·• ' ,,<::r poem per copy 
sold J1 .. e anthology. 
:,. All poets will receive one 
complimentary copy of the an-· 
tho logy. 
4. Please submit with your 
poems a self-addressed stam­
ped envelope. 
5. The anthology will be dis­
tributed in colleges and book­
stores in your state. 
6. Poems may be written in 
French, Spanish, Russian, Ital-
Own Good 
(Continued trom Par,e 2) 
ian. and English. 
7. Art work should be in black 
pen and ink. 
We need your help in making 
this anthology possible and we 
are asking for a $10 donation 
per poem accepted to cover 
publication and distribution 
costs. We are hopeful that the 
$10 will be refunded to you in 
residuals. 
By WINSOME R. HENRY 
Recently, I have been per­
turbed by the number of people 
who have had heart attacks. 
Whether you -are overweight 
or not, a fat-controlled, low cho­
lesterol meal is frequently 
recommended by doctors as one 
means of reducing the risk of 
heart attack in susceptible peo-
ple. . 
For the next few weeks The 
Reporter will be carrying 
Please submit your poems 
and artwork to: Jay Elliot, P.O. 
Box 5118, Sherman Oaks, Calif. 
91403. 
.-----'----�· -··-�--
Announcement 
On March 24 at 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. in the North Lounge, Dr. 
Ehrlich will hold a question and 
discussion and answer Work­
shop regarding "Everything You 
Always Wanted to Know About 
Sex But Were Afraid to Ask--a 
sexual experience." 
READ 
FASTER 
5 weeks guuanteecl courH 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your sµeed 
Understand more, retain more 
Nationally krrown professor 
Class forming now 
REA.DING SKILLS 
!64-5112
UNIFORM EVACUATION PROCEDURES 
IN CASE OF FIRE ALARM 
ANY PERSON observing a fire is· as�ed to:· 
1. Pull the nearest fire alarm 
2. Call the Fire Department (dial 9-911) 
Alert all people on the floor to evacuate 
AT THE SOUND OF THE ALARM: 
" 
FACULTY MEMBERS teaching classes will lead their class to 
the designated stairway and supervise orderly evacuation. 
FACULTY MEMBERS AND STAFF in their offices will proceed 
evacuating via the designated exits and assist in the evacuation 
of the students. 
DO NOT RETURN TO YOUR AREA BEFORE THE "ALL CLEAR" 
INSTRUCTIONS ARE GIVEN BY SECURITY'PERSONNEL. 
are resigning from one class or 
all classes. If it is one class. you 
may apply at the Registrar's Of­
fice (2nd floor, 24th Street) and 
unless you are a new freshman, 
on probation, have been giyen 
permission to carry more'thal'-1·7 - �-�-:��:;�����=:=::!.='2�:��������:::::::���������:::::�
7 credits or have already accumu-
lated 14 credits of "W" grades, 
you may drop the course you 
wish, except that you may not 
drop Communication Skills, En­
glish 2000, 2050, 2100,2150 or 
Math 0104 and Math 2100. There 
is of course, a $20 fee. 
If, however, you wish to resign 
from all your classes, you must 
see a counsellor in the Curricu, 
lar Guidance Office of the 
School to which you belong. 
(BA - Room 1521, 17 Lexington 
Avenue; BBA - Room 902, East 
26th Street; BS in Education -
10th Floor. 315 PAS). 
Some of you may be having 
difficulty with a course. If so, be­
fore you consider resigning, go 
see the Department of Compen­
satory Programs which has tu­
toring and remedial workshops 
in many subjects. That same de­
partment offers study labs which 
are very helpful. If yciu are hav­
ing difficulty, the following infor­
mation may remind you to regis­
ter for such a lab next term: 
WHO SHOULD TAKE A 
STUDY LAB? 
1. Any student who has less 
than a "C" average. 
2. Any student whose reading 
score indicates a need (as 
shown by the designation CED 
on the beige program card). 
3. Any student who has been 
out of school for an extended 
period and feels a need for re­
fresher help in study skills. 
4. Any student with specific de­
ficiencies in his or her high 
school background, for exam­
ple, GED or Foreign students 
whose schools offered no back­
ground in American history or 
government might need help in 
political science or American 
history courses. 
5. Any student who has not 
completed all three elements of 
Communication Skills. 
DEAN SELMA BERROL 
The 
Accounting 
Society wi 11 
hold its next­
meeting 
Wednes-day, 
March 17 at 
7:40 p.m. on the 
10th floor of the 
23rd St. Bldg. 
Everyone 
cordially 
invited. 
I 
IS
recipes that are fat-controlled onion (optional) 
and low in cholesterol. I hope , Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
that you will find them satisfying (moderate). Combine all ingredi­
and healthful. ents except chicken and put 
over heat and simmer for 5-10 
OVEN-BARBECUED minutes. Place chicken, skin 
CHICKEN side up, in large baking pan. 1 frying chicken, cut up Pour half of the barbecue sauce (21/2 to 3 pounds) over chicken and bake, uncov-1/4 cup water ered for about 45-60 minutes. 1/• cup vinegar Baste with remaining barbecue 3 tablespoons vegetable oil sauce every fifteen minutes dur-1/2 cup chili sauce or catsup ing cooking. 3 tablespoons Worcestershire 
Makes 4 servings. sauce 
,1
.J
t 
c:.A.MIGOS: 
Add these words to your basic vocabulary 
now, whether or not'you're pianQing a trip 
to Mexico soon. 
SPANISH 
chocho 
gargarizando 
sacamuelas 
bulla 
manteca 
pantufla 
ENGLISH 
childish old man 
gargling 
quack dentist 
soft coal 
lard 
bedroom slipper 
Here -at Jose Cuervo, we believe 
an informed consumer is an 
· informed. consumer.
JOSE CUERVO�TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. 
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY© 1975. HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN. 
Essay 
Competition 
First Prize: $50.00 
Two Consolation Prizes: $25.00 
Deadline: March 31, 1976 (Deadline has been extended at the 
request of many students) 
TOPIC: Any Subject relating to the Bicentennial 
ELIGIBILITY: All registered students of Bernard Baruch College 
JUDGES: Professors of the Baruch ·College English Department 
Entries must not be more than 1,000 words, must .be typewrit­
ten and double-spaced. 
Essays become the property of THE REPORTER. 
. Covering .sheet must be attached to essay indicating the fol-
lowing: 
Title of essay: 
Name: 
Address: 
Telephone No.: 
Social Security No.: 
Essays must be titled only. Please do not write your name on 
essay. 
I 
Winners will be announced in the April 19 issue of THE 
REPORTER. 
This competition is sponsored by ·THE REPORTER. 
I 
- - -
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C s . s 
The University Student Senate and the Professional St�ff Congress call on 
the entire student body, the instructional and support staff, and all other 
members of the- CUNY community, to participate in a ·de·monstration at the· 
State Capitol on Tuesday, Marc,h 16, 1 _ p.m. 
· We will be joined there by the State University student association and the
. 
. 
' 
SUNY faculty union. 
We must all - 500,000 strong -- mass in Albany to tell Governor Carey 
and the members of .the state legislature that' we will not remain silent as 
publi'c higher education is being destroyed in the State of New York. We 
rriust let them know that they will be accountable to us for their actions. 
We will not toler.at.e t.he end ot free tuHio,n a.n�: open adm1i
1ssio,ns at cu�v. 
We will not stand by whil:e coI1Ie.g1es a,r,e. cl:osed and p,rog·rams aban­
doned. 
We refuse to accept payless furloughs and four-week closings which rob 
our students of their education and our staff of their salaries. 
_ Join ·us i,n Alb_any.· 
ArrangemE:znts for buses and transportation will be announced at your 
campus. 
All out to. Albany on March 1_6. 
U ivers_ity Student .Sen�·te/CUNY 
Professional Staff Cong'ress/GUNY 
If interested, please leave name in Room 5_09 or 525. 
Buses leave at 8:00 a.m. (23rd Street Building)
